
WIECIArOTICS..
PROSPECT HIL CEMEERT.

The annual election of eacers for Praspect Hill
Cemetery will be held at Hockemeyer's Hall.
719 6th at. nw.. TUESDAY. March 17. I9m.
Pulls will be open from 4 to 8 p.m. All lot hold.
era are invited to attend.
mh13-3t WM. MARTIN. Secretary.

SOCIALIST MEETINGS.
Local Washington City, Socialist Party, meets

in Hockenmeyer's Hall, 719 6th at. n.w.. com:
mencing SUNDAY. March 15, 3 p.m. All inter-
ested cordially invited." mhl3-2t*
Big Modern Presses,
-with special facilities for fine half-tone work,
-and a full line of the latest and most artistic
-type faces, enable us to ierve you better than
-any ether printing home in Washington.
Judd & Detweiler, .42"9''22th at.
mb1S-10d
"20 Years at It."

,-- Roof in g
-- E x p e r t s.

GRAFTON & SON,
mhl3-led 714 9th at. 'Phone 700.
Two Tailoring Specials:

$28 $25
Suits Suits

to order, to order,
$22.50. $20.00.

Style and at guaranteed.
The S. Barnhartt Tailoring Co.,

mhll-14d 586 Twelfth street.

Btank Books of uff-colored paper andBlanklight blue paper, made
"tiat opening" and ruled to order, are furnished
by Hlodges at factory price.
ODGES' BOOKBIDERY, 420-22 11th, next toStar.
mh18-Od

WILL THE PERSONS WHO SAW AN OLD LADY
with little girl, thrown from a car at 10th and F
n.w. Monday afternoon about 4:30, and badl
hurt, kindly send their namesa to J. H. SMITH
1619 17th at. n.w. mb2-3t*

WANTED-PAINTERS TO KEEP AWAY FROM
ittsburg. Pa. Strike declared. Pay no atten-

ilon to advertiaements. For further Information
Inquire Painters' Headquarters 506 6th n.w.
mihl2-2t' DAIS LEAR, B. Agt.

SPIRITUALISM.-A PRIVATE SITrING WITH
MR. KEELER. the medium, at 918 H it., will
reveal everything you want to know. He I poai-
tive and accurate on all affairs. mh12t

" I NEVER DISAPPOINT."
Business producing

printing is a specialty with
us. The other kind fattens
the waste basket and robs
your purse.

BYRON 8. ADAMS, PRINTER,
'Phone 900. (mh12-14d) 512 11th at.
HandsomeSpringSuitings.
- Our IMPORTATION of NEW SPRING
- SUITINGS includes many new and rich
-- color effects shown by us exclusively.
--- E7Or price. are the lowest for the BEST.
E. H.Snyder & Co.,Tailors,
SUCOSORS TO SNYDER & WOOD, 1111 PA.AV.
mh1-10d
Blank Books RuledtoOrder

-Largest ruling machine in the city. Special
attention to ruling books to meet the require-menta of spacial system, of bookkeeping.

M. P. PRICE & 00., 11086165 at. 'Phone M. 1804.
mhI2-6d

Honest Plumbing Repairs
-By capable and experienced experts at the low-
-est rates at which thorough work can be done.

HUTOHINSON & McCARTHY, 520 10th at.
mh124d
Owen Tailoring is supreme in

style and artistic worth.
-The new fabrics and latest fashions for
sprin await your viewing. The limit ofsatiafaction and perfect-atting garments as-
sored.

OWEN, Tailor, 423 11th St.
mhl2-1Od
Gold Enamel, 20c.

Apply it to wood, metal, china, clay or
marble: it makes the oldest things expensive
looking.

Prepared Paints, 15c.
A little paint here and there makes a big

improvement. You can bny any shade de-
aired here at Ic. can. PAINT BRUSH FREE.

Hodgkin's PaintDepot,.
mhl2-14d

LOANING -MONEY IN ANY AMOUNT
-desired, at lowest rates of interest, Is
a specialty with BARNARD & MARK.
Real Estate Brokers, 1412 G at. n.w.

R7lf you want to make a loan, with-
out delay or other vexatious annoyance,
consult these active and capable young
as. mhl2-l0d

-Absolutely everything,
and the best of everything,
in thewayof officesupplies.

--You'Ul not only ,get thing. that'll prove
atisfaetory, but yo 'l get them at reasonable
prices when you here.

Wm. H. Rupp, "

mh12-14d

COAL! COAL!!
No delay in delivery becaess of our recent tire.

All the det=aae at lowe.t market rate.

W.H. MARLOW,
Main ODe., 436 9th at. n.w. 'Phone Mi. 512.
mhll-tf-7
SMOKING JACKETS!

We have juat two doaen Smoking Jacketa left-
all alses-which we are aelling for the next week
at 25 TO 50 PERs CENT REDUCTION. These are

*all English goods and very fine quality.

TYSSOWSKI BROS.,
726 15TH ST.

Agents for Jaeger Delmel's Linen Meah
Pure W1ool Underwear. - Underwear.

mhIO-tf.15
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHES

Moderate Prices.
ST. RELL. Tailor, late cutter for G. Warfield
Sitmpson. 006 13that., nearF. mih9-tt,7
COAL! COAL! COAL!
ToonumeeAnthaite, $7.0 and $7.25.

V. BALDWIN JOHNSON,'Phone Main 1881.
1101 . L. ave. n.w. and North Cap. and G n.e.

ATTENTION TAILORS.
We are repeeenting in the city of Waahingtoa

one of the largest BOX BOARtD MILLS in the
UNKITED STATES. They manufatture their ow
board, into FOLDING BOXES for TAlORB'
USE. "A woed to the wse,"' he.
A postal wDi being our repreesatativa.

R. P. ANDREWS & C0., Inc.,@27-d La. ave. 68610 D at. a.w.
mh8-tf-14

MEPECTFULLY CAIL ATTENTTION OF AR.
chitects and builders to our apecialtiee: Expanded
Mietal tean of Firepee Ilaa ROO..Partit.

Ctt& Co.'s Arcectural Terr otta.I wmIn.
SOUT E AN'7DD META5,CO.,18Gnw

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Without restrictIcma er eenditlous in the hind writb

esTEPACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
Orgaalsat 1855. Aseeta. 1,050.
Puliciee written a eia pM at the WADE-GNTON OFFICE immnediately on terminatian ad

fe1-tf-12 810-311 m bldg.

Wedneaday, Friday night.. Face., voice.,h
meeasaes. test., etc. Telephone for beat oaa.Maim 2521-F. ja5-m,w&t-36t*

3a:' Italian Nook.
A emall but s.elect loan collection of origi-

nal and early editions of Italian authors has
yecently been installed. In the north exhibi
tion hail on the second floor of the Librar)
of Congress. It occupIes the first four cases
in the room and ile shown through the cour,
tesy of its owner Mr. George A. Plimptor
of New York, wo purposes to give it tt
Wellesley College in memory of his wife
Frances Taylor Pearsons Piimpton of ths
clans of 1884, who was Interested in theiformation of the library. Although largs
additions have bee3 made to the colectiol
aince the death of Mrs. Plimpton, it stil
niumbers less tian 600 items. The smallnesi
of the collection is due to its limited scopesuit consists chiesy of early.editions of ti
Italian clasica and romances of chivalry
The space at the disposl of the library foi* e:xhibition being none too large, a -iumbeiof the romances could not be aeommodated
in the ahoy cases. However,- -there- are al
most twice as many- items shown at ti
Library of Congress an at the GrolIer Clul

- ia December Iast when a seleetton from El
Plimpte.'s lIbrary was exhibited.

FAIy WA :U T

Saturday san; LAght Varlablb Wifads
Beon ing Northeasbearly

For the District of Columbia, fair, warm-
er tonight. Saturday rain; light variable
winds, becoming northeasterly.
Forecast till 8 p.m. Saturday: For D4la-

'Ware and Maryland, fair tonight. Satur-
day rain; light variable winds, becoming
fresh east to southeast.
For Virginia, rain in southern, fair in

northern portion tonight. Saturday rain;
warmer tonight in extreme southeast por-
tion; fresh east to southeast winds.

Weather conditions and general forecast:
The weather is cloudy or foggy. this

enorning over the greater part of the coun-
try. Rain has set in again in the gulf
states and on the Pacific coast.
The temperature continues high in the

east and south, and much colder weather
prdvails in the northwest. The temperature
this morning is at zero or below in north-
ern Montana and the northern portion of
North Dakota.
The depression, central off the texas

coast, will advance slowly northeastward,
giving rain over practically the entire
Washington fotecast district tonight -and
Saturday. -

The temperature changes will not be im-
portant. Somewhat colder weather'is prob-
able in the lower Ohio and middle Missis-
sip i valleys.
The winds along the middle and south

Atlantic coast will be mostly fresh south-
east to east, increasing Saturday; on the
east,gulf fresh southeasterly winds will be-
come fresh northwesterly.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have light variable winds and
fair weather to the Grand Banks.
The following heavy precipitation (in

Inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: -Red Bluff, 1.28.
Special river bulletin: Ihe Ohio river is

falling, except over the extreme lower por-
tion. At-Cairo the stage is now 50.2 feet,
and a further slight rise is indicated to-
night.
The river at Memphis has risen 0.5 foot

since Thursday morning, the gage read-
ing 36.1 feet this morning. The rate of
rise on the lower river has been somewhat
less, Vicksburg remaining stationary, at 47
feet, while the river at New Orleans has
risen 0.1 foot, and the stage Is now 18.2
feet. The upper Mississippi and the Ar-
kansas are falling; the lower tributaries
continue to rise.
Rain is Indicated for tonight and Satur-

day in the Ohio and lower Mississippi val-
leys. The situation rMay, therefore, be-
come more threatening, and the importance
of extreme vigilance is again Impressed
upon all interested.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours begin-
ning at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer: March .12-4 p.m., 56; 8

p.m., 51; 12 midnight, 41. March 13-4 a.m.,
36; 8 a.m., 37; noon, 60; 2 p.m., 62. Maxi-
mum, 64, at 1:30 a.m. March 13; minimum,
34, at 7 a.m. March 13.
Barometer: March 12-4 p.m., 30.25; 8

p.m., 30.27; 12 midnight, 30.27. March 13-
4 a.m., 30.25; 8 a.m., 30.28; noon, 30.27; 2
p.m., 30.23.

- Condition of the Water.
Temperature and codition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 50; cond!-
tlon, 15. Dalecarlia reservoir, 50; condi-
49; condition at north connection, 12; condi-
tion at south connection, 8. Georgetown
distributing reservoir, temperature, 48; con-
dition at influent gate house, 10; condition
at. effluent gate house, 8. Washington c*ty
reservoir, temperature, 48; condition at in-
fluent, 7; condition at effluent, 6.

Tide Table.
Today-Low tide, 1:40 a.m. and 2:07 p.m.;

high tide, 7:41 a.m. and 8:04 p.m.
Tomorrow-Low tide, 2:28 a.m. and 2:56

p.m.; high tide, 8:30 a.m. and 8:51 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today-Sun rises, 6:17 a.m.; sun sets, 6:04
p.m.
Moon rises, 6:32 p.m. Full moon, 7:13

a.m.
Tomorrow-Sun rises, 6:15 a.m.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex-
tinguishing begun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and Incandescent lamps lighted fif-
teen minutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-five minutes before sunrise.

RAL ESTATE TBANSFEBB.*

No. 419 D street southeast-Daniel Tur-
ner et ux. to M. Lucia Corey, part original
lot 11, square 821; $10.
Burrville-Miletus J. Wine et ux. to Earn-

est Colbert, lot 26, block 7, section 3; $10.
Barry Farm-Joseph Schiffman et ux. to

Emanuel M. Hewlett, part lot 3, section 9;
$400.
F street northeast between 13th and 14th

streets-George P. Newton et ux. to Robert
L. O'Brien, lot 166, square 1029; $10.
Eighth and L streets southeast-Otto H.

Ullrich et al., to Louise M. J. Guenther,
part square 929; $10.
West Eckington-Harris C. Carroll et ux.

to Nellie M. L. Jenkins, lot 78, square 3;
$10-
Tenth street southeast between A and B

streets-Ellen Plant et vi-r, James to Annie
Hartnett, lot 31, square 968; $10,
Petworth-Irwin B. Linton et al., trus-

tees, to Adeline N. Chalker, part lot 17,
square 69; $5.
Third street northeast, between F and Gstreets-Farmers' Trust, Banking and De-

posit Company to Nora Thorn, lots 80, 82,
83, square 778; $10.
Columbia Heights-Alonso Tweedale et

ux. to John Waldman, lot 29, block 23; $10.
Addition to Anacostia-s-Henry A. Griswold

et ux. to Gilbert J. Osterman, lot 827; $10.
James E. Halley et ux. to Henry A. Gris-
wold, lot 269; $10.
Brightwood Park-Edwin Nauck et uxi. to

Lawrence J. Quill, part lot 6, block 27; $10.
Delaware avenue and D street southwest

-G. Percy McGlue et ux. to Patrick Smnyth,lots 40 to 45, 67 to 70, square 638; $10.
Massachusetts avenue northeast between

8th and 9th streets-John C. Weedon to
Evalyn E. Weedon, lot 6, square 918; $10.

Deaths in 'the District.
The following deaths wiere reported to

the health office during the twenty-four
hours ending at noon today:
Mary W. WIlliamson, 87 years; Robert

Bence. 80) years; Mary Sherwood, 76 y-ears;Elizabeth Talbert, 71 years; Joseph Ward,
61 years; Vance Wood, 30 years; Beulah
M. Eckles, 38 years; Anna Norman, 2)
years; Charles 8. Darlington, 24 years;
Rachel Lomax, 6 years; Georgiana B.
Branson, 1 year; Mallie Washington, 8
months.

ARISTOCRATS -

SHOVWLDZ ALIOWED G0OOD THINGS AS WEIA
AS OT'HER PEOPLE.

ACicao ldyvisiting frieds In Ieon. N. Y.,
eard her hostess say one morning "All of the
aristocrats on Allen Hill have discarded coffee and
are using Postum- Food Chifee In Its place." It
seems the dontor had advised the change as a remn-
edy for different stomach and other disorder,
caused by coffee drinking.
"But when 1 first made It I was careless. It

was only half boiled and drowned In water; so
husband, after sipping It, pushed it back and said
'no more of that stuff for me.' I concluded it wau
not properly made and examined the package care
fully, finding that it must be boiled 15 or 20 min-ates after the real boiling begins,
'"Next morning husband said 'Yoe don't mean to

tell me this is the same coffee you gave me yes-
terday? Why this Is fine.' He drank two cups,
and since that time we have used no other coffee,
and both of us have made a decided improvemnent
In health.

Il had suffered for a 1ong time from dyspepeis,
nervous prostration, poor appetite and the usual
disorders of stomach and bowels, not knowing thatcoffee was the cause of the trouble. Not getting
any coffee from my hostess, except the Poetum, I
not only found it delIcIous, but my appetite im-
proved, the flatulence apd stomach distress let I
me and I quirkly began to gain in flesh. Now]I
am enjoying a degree of hemith that I never empseted to attain.-
"After I li-ft home my hrother, who baa been an

invalid for some time, broke down entirely. Bwarsa coffee drinker, and had distress in his'atom-
seh always after *meals. . Flanally his stommel
refused to retain any fooed at all; then the duets
insisted on his leaving of esee and usig Postam
He drank Postum four times a day with riel
ceam and .some -sngar and akaelutely oothei
deed for ssveral days; thess he enrefuly addsd
otner food Is smail qanatitiml and greduaay hegza
to- get welL. He new eats ala hinds of uuehail
feeds and Is agaip wosklg at~his treeas&ame
given ip Postum Ce., tAs QOeb,, NI~

QUTATIONGABBE

AUD DISTRICT SU2TA&GL

Those -Who Used Abstraction Wer
Careful Not to Use the

Whole Passage.

Commissioner Macfarland haa bad to an
swer a number of inquiries as to his posl
tion with respect to proposed changes in ti
existing form of government In the District
of Columbia because of'certain quotations
from his addresses made by petitioners who
asked the President Wednesday to recom
mend to Congress the establishment of a

suffrage form of government In the District
of Columbia.
Commislsoner Macfarland desires It en.

derstood that he has not changed his opin-
Ion respecting the present form of govern-
ment. He said today that he regretted that
the quotations from his addresses in the
petition referred to were in each case only
half of a statement.
For exaanple, One quotation is only part

of a sentence In the address delivered by
Commissioner Macfarland on District of Co
lumbia day, September 3, 1901, at the Pan
Anerican exposition. It is abstracted if
this shape from the following passage
which correctly represents Commissiones
Macfarland's opinion-

What He Did Say.
"Twenty-three years' of experience has

proved that this is the Ideal form of gov
ernment for the District of Columbia. This
is attested by the fact that there is nc
probability that it will be materially
changed at any time in the future.
"The fact that It is an exception to all

other governments in the United States in
that it provides for taxation without repre
sentation, and is autocratic in form, grieves
some good people in the District who care
more for sentiment than -for substance, and
grieves others who would like to take ad
vantage of the 'untoward conditions which
the restoration of the suffrage would inevi-
tably produce.
"But the people of the District of Colum-

bia generally believe-that they have the best
form of government possible for them, and
if any serious attempt were made to changeit it would be overwhelmingly defeated.
They know that the absence of partisanpolitics in the District of Columbia has
made its government purely a matter of
business, and that it has been carried on
with absolute honesty, with conspicuousefficiency and economy, and in accordancewith its official motto, 'Justitia omnibus.' "
Ahother statement in the petition, whichparticularly interested Commissioner Mac-farland, was the following:"The organic law of our republic has notonly made you the President over eightymillions of people, but has laid upon yotthe additional burden of being the chiefexecutive of the District of Columbia.".-
Mr. Macfarland called attention today tothe fact that the only reference to the fed-eral District in the Constitution of theUnited States is the paragraph grantingCongress power "to exercise exclusive leg-islation in all cases whatsoever" over it,The President of the United States is notmentioned in the Constitution in connectionwith the federal District.
Congress, which has no executive or ju-dicial functions in the government of theDistrict of Columbia, has constituted here

an executive government and a judiciary.Beyond providing that he shall, with theSenate, appoint the Commissioners, whom
Attorney General Griggs, in his opinion tothe President on April 26, 1898, terms "the
governing and executive body," and who,he holds, under decisions of the SupremeCourt of the United States, are not officersof the United -States government, but, withtheir subordinates, are officers of the mu-nicipal corporation known as the Districtof Columbia, so that, the opinion states, thePresident cannot extend the provisions ofthe civil service act to the District offices,Congress has not imposed executive duties
upon the President of the United States Inthe administration of the government ofthe District of Columbia.

THE COURTS.
Court of Appeals-Present, the Chief Jus-tice, Mr. Justice Morris and Mr. Jug-tice Shepard.
1273-Morris et al. agt. Hitchcock et al.;argument continued by Mr. A. C. Campbellfor appellees and concluded by Mr. F. L.

Siddona for appellants.
Circuit Court No. 2-Justice Clabaugh.Koonts agt. the District of Columbia;verdict for defendant and motion for new

trial filed. Munford agt. Columbia Rail-
way Company; motion for new trial filed.Greer agt. King; motion to vacate judg-ment overruled. Greer agt. King at al.;do. Cain agt. National Casket Company;motion to strike out replication granted,with ten days' leave to plead.

Equify Court No. 1-Justice Hagner.Matthews agt. Matthews; divorce a vin.
mat. granted. Everett agt. Everett; do.
Grayson agt. Wood; instructions to receiver
granted. Travers agt. Travers; time totake testimony extended twenty days.Waggaman agt. Earle; hearing conclude&Southern Expanded Metal Company agt.
Gets; rule on defendants returnable March19 granted.

Equity Court No. 2-Justice Gould.
Young agt. Worthington; decree of' March

29, 1901, set aside. Coliaday agt. Colladay;
ddvorce a vin. mat. granted. Kraak agt.
IMarshall; leave to amend bill granted and
rule on defendants returnable March 27.
In re petition of William G. Phillips; Julius
A. Maedel substituted trustee to release.
Criminal Court No. 1--Justice Anderson.
United States agt. David Johnson, as-

sault Wlih dangerous weapon; motion flor
new trial filed. Estate of Philip Newton,
-larceny; defendant arraigned, plea not
guilty. United States agt. Harry McDon-
aid, assault with .dangerous weapon; do.
United States art. Samuel Cooper, house-
breaking; do. United States agt. Marshail
Tyson, do.; do. United States agt. Shelton
Gordon, carnal knowledge; do. United
States agt. Lizzie Tillman, larceny; sen-
tence New Jersey state prison for one year
and six months. United States .agt. Wmn.
Johnson, housebreaking and larceny; de.
fendant arraigned, plea guilty, sentence
New Jersey state prison for one year and
sIx months. United States art. Harry A.
BurrowS, .embezzlement and larceny; do.,
sentence New ,Jersey state prison for- three
years. United Sta-tes agt. Mercer M.
Mance, larceny; sentence jail one year.
United States agt. Thomas Carr, assaul.tand' battery; sentence suspended and per-
sonal recognisance taken.

Probate Court-Justice Anderson.
Estate of Samu.el F. Merrill; depositionsfied. Estate of Thomas H. McGill; letter.

of administration granted to Will W.
Douglass; bend, $7,000, Estate of Bridget
Naughton; Thomas E. Waggaman appoint.
ed administrator; bond, 32,000. Estate of
Mary T. McCarthy; mandate' of Court of
Appeals filed. In re Jennie L. Davis; or-
der of allowance. Estate ~of Win. H. Dex-
ter; will' dated'- May '14, 1902, 'filed. Estate
of Solomon Fishman; account passed. Es-
tate of Robert C. Middieton; do. In rec
Margaret Keough; do. In re Stephen B.
Golden et aL; do. Estate of Moses Lacy;will dated August 21, 1902, filed with peti-
tion for probate. Estate of John F. Doran;will fully proved. -Estate of Charles F.
Murray; order of publication. Estate of
George Isemann; do. Estate. of Fr.ncigW. Glager; pro-of of publication. Estate '01
Lottie C.' Simms; Inventory filed. Estate
of Jennie M. Crummell; petition for Pf'obateof will filed. Estate of John W. Nairn; will
admitted to probate ar&d letters testamen-
tary granted to National Safe Deposit,
Savings and Trust Company. Estate of
Benjamin E. Hendrickson; will fully
proved. Estate of Adrian N. Klocsewskl;
order of publication. Estate of George A.
Mushback; certified copy of will filed and
admitted to probate. Estate of Bernard
Burnnstine; proof of publication.

Xarriage Lim****
Marriage licenses have been issued to thE

following:
White-Atick Sitone and Laura V. WII

liamns, both of Prince William county, Va.
Elmer E. EZpperson of Baltimore, Nd., and
Nevada M. Brasted of St. Louis, No.; 'Rt
er-ford Corbin' 6t this city and' Maanedal
Li Lowell- of -Bath, Ne.4 George W. Riek
ler of Chautauquaeeuntyr'N.-Ya~an4 Pioronce MattUl of this city; WNI$lme C. Rets
and Carolna.MonaI. both. 6th Rattie

lorel

Tumreade.a gimsse.ay 6tar ina
week is offered a th- o ood and fteating reading on i lbmtInariety of fu).
jects. Here are of 'e special fes-
tures worthy of mevpn: s -

AMERICA IN B , ( t e).
Fank Carpenter W)tes }hat our goods
are in great 4ems$.in 0o German cap-
ital. ,and gives soe Wsefu1 -hinta -to
merchants and 1pteig.

SENATOR' PAXkI Ilustrated).
Pen pictures of seve(sf of e new groups.
There are compa tve lew -strangers
among them. +>,_ :'

A NEW AND OLD.CrY (Illustrated).
Tucson is the clnterxf Arizona's health
and wealth; a desert metropolis.

PARIS FASHION -,

Thus ,early in the. season the shops are
full of dainty iis ?or spring and
early summer wear, and American wo-
men may..get many timely hints and
suggestions.

THE REST OF THE STORY.
A capital bit of fi_00n, by A. J. Dawson,
showing again tat. there are always
too sides to every stoiy.

THE BALKAN QUESTION (Illustra;ed).
The keystone of that delicately poised
arch, the balance of power-the Monroe
doctrine of Europe.

THE NEW COIFFURiS (Illustrated).
They are fearfully and wonderfully made.
Ancient styles are coming in again. A
fashion letter from The Star's New York
correspondent.

FLOWER-O'-THE-COlN (Illustrated).
Another installment of that' fascinating
serial story, by 8* It Crockett.

DURBAR'S SECOND DAY.
Watching the marvelots procession go by;
gorgeous costumes; 'the native princes
and their attendants.

THE QUEST OF BEAUTY.
Water is nature's best and cheapest cos-

metic; a radiant complexion and how to
secure and keep it.

A RACE WITH DEATH.
Thrilling adventures of three young Eng-
lishmen in search of diamonds in British
Guiana.

REAL LATIN QUARTER.
Pauline Pry has made a study of It, and
says It is not at all what it's cracked
up to be. She thinks, it is not a very
good place for American girls, and in
her own caustic wqy gives the reasons
why.

ARMY OF SMUGGLERS.
They are always on the lookout for a
chance to cheat Ujiclefam, but, after
all, their rewards are Very small.

SHAPE OF THE EARTI.
Have we been In error aif'this time? We
must admit it if We agee with a fa-
mous French astro'nome, whom Sterling
Heilig has intervie*ed.

PEBlIE Tar t #BTPONED.
Defendant on Witfiess Stand Denies

Allegations of 'alse.Pretenses.
The trial of Hamiltn &"Perrine, under

indictment for false Iretenes, will be re-
sumed next Monday",beforgtJustice Ander-
son and a jury in Crlminai Court No. 1.
At the conclusion' -of the ession of the
court at 4 o'clock tigdii afternoon an
adjournment was takeg antil Monday.
The defendant, who was a the witness

stand late yesterday, denied; with empha-
sis, the assertions of t e complaining wit-
ness, Mr. Theodore --. Mayer, that Per-
rine, in inducing him to take out a life in-
surance policy in .the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of New York for $50,000,
and to give a check for $7,953.53. the
amount of the first year's premium, agreed
to give Mr. Mayer a rebate of 17,555.82.
The defendant further denied the asser-
tion that he slipped away from Mr. Mayer
after the latter had been told to wait until
the rebate was handed to him. Accord-
ing to Perrine the transaction was entirely
legitimate.

RELEASRD WITHOUT BOND.
Miss Phoebe George Believed to Have

Acted in GoQd Faith.
Miss Phoebe M. Geo;gs.,, chief clerk of the

Knights of Labor, whod was arrested yes-
terday by Detectives Peck and Howiett in
connection -with the investigation of a rail-
road ticket, as published in yesterday's
Star, was released without the formality
of giving a bond. This was done after the
police reported the result of their Investiga-
tion td the prosecuting attorney. It was ap-
parent that Miss George acted in good faith
for the ticket broker, who had purchased
the ticket In the ordinary course of busi-
ness.
The young man, William W. Morgan, who

sold the ticket to the broker, told the police
that his father gave him the ticket to sell
and the father, R. W. Morgan, fifty-three
years old, was arrested. At first he denied
that he had participated in the transaction,
but he afterward said he found the pocket-
book at 8th and Market space. He declared
the book contained only 79 cents and the
railro'ad ticket, although Mrs. Eagle report-
ed that It contained $30 when it disappear-
ed from the B. & P. railroad station.
The Morgan boy was released and his

father was held -on a charge of grand, lar-
ceny. The case will be called in the Police
Court tomorrow.

.Celebrated First .Annziversary.
Dahigren Council, National Union. cele-

brated Its first anniversary Tuesday even-
ing. About 300 members, with members of
their families, were .present and partici-
pated in a very pleasing literary program,
followed by an elaborate buffet luncheon
and dancing. The program consisted of an
address by Charles A. Smith, song, "Amer-
ica;" Schubert Quartet; recitption, "An Old
Sweetheart of Mlns' 4ra~hF. Pittman;recitation, Miss a&Z$ solo, C. L.
Stieffel; monologue. ilnpvny; recita-
tion, Mr. Willard Cn hulert Quar-
tet.

SCOTT'S liMULSION
makes pale, thiniigren fat and

chub)by. Overceaies wasting ten-

dencies and bring bae~rosy cheeks

and bright eyes. ~i:
-It's surprising esuickly chil-

dren respond to' S}Od's Emulsion.
It contains just the~lement of nour-

ishment their little bodies need. They
thrive on it. -

Even a few~drops in the baby
bottle have a. aotitcaMbe eftet ir

good. Notling bettestimR Scot's

ProVperServ1ce
yea wa it I. the ..e. 4eI

a etaestimasnt ft sm. t l as wen as nd
pa eetca.ut.t 0Ae as ,e as f e

ye of 1dsisr weekl maae or ler e sbKei
to the aete'y at Nor a,emet. We leU 'iI Uis ict yer hde, oering yeo serie,
ale the benet of ear twenty y ea eperhoe.Oer 40page -

"Guide to Investors,"
issoed free, interns yeu in deteR relative to ever
Security dealt in upon the Eschanses; er
"Daily Market Letter"

points out daily the best market opportunities frar
money--ahmn, Constantly prsring maggestious as
to what to boy, what to sel and when to do so;
oallad to you free upon request.

COREPONDENCE bOUC1TED.

Haight&FreeseCo.
1428 P ST. N.W., WASHINGTON.

'PHONE 2288 MAIN.
"Determining the character and .Anancial

sibility of yo.ar Broker is as Important as se
of rlgt stoeks."

m,w.f.156t,42

1408 N.Y. Ave., Bond Bldg.
FIRE INSURANCE is so im-

portant in our estimation that it de-
serves and gets the undivided atten-
tion of experts-the W. H. WEST
CO.-when intrusted to us.

-We shall be pleased to write your fire in-
surance and will place it with only such
companies as we can conscientiously vouch
for. mhlS-40d

FOR SALE-TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS'
worth of coupon bonds. They run for twenty
years and bear tereat at 8% per cent.

JAMES E. Cr.EMENTS, Attorney-at-Iaw,
mhls-2t* 14e6 G at. n.w. L

Lewis Johnson & Co.,
BANKERS

(ESTABLISHED 1858).
1315 F Street N.W.,

SUN BUILDING.
-Letters of Credit and Cable Transfers.-

-General Ba.---
-Private Wire to Moore & ,. New Ya.-jal-tt.14
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ANENT THOSE "1902 PElNIES." 2

Many Victimized by Report That
Treasury Was Buying Them.

A Richmond, Va., special to the New
York Herald says: The advertisement of a

Washington clothing firm to pay "eighteen
cents for 1902 1-cent pieces" has convulsed1
the small towns of North Carolina with thej
desire to make "easy money," and a mad
scramble for the cents has followed.
The rumor got abroad that in coining 1902

cents a large amount of gold was acci--
dentally placed in the alloy, and that the
government desired to withdraw the coins
on account of their bullion value.
Three men,collected every cent to be had

in the stores and banks in Charlotte and
sent agents .Into the country. .Edward B.
Gresham sold to Mr. Bonner, a baggage
agent of the Southern railway. 830 cents of
1902 coinage for $38. Mr. Bonner gold them
to an Alexandria bank for 15 cents each.
News of the transaction went abroad with

remarkable rapidity, and pennies went to-8S
cents, then to 10, and finally changed bands
rapidly at 12 Cents each. Mr. Gresham sent
more than 6,000 pennIes tio Washington to-
be redeemed at the 18 cents' valuation.A
The advertisement stated that the pennies-

would be redeemed last Saturday. hut be--
fore the North Carolina shipment reached
the capital it was learned that the firm de-
clared it had agreed to pay I8 cents for.
1,902 pennies and not for every penny of
)902 coinage. Telegrams trere sent out re-
callUng orders to buy the pennies, but the
excitement was en, and It will take some
time to stop It.
The rumor of the -chance to make easy-

anoney has just struck the small town sec-
tion of upper South Carolina, and tile
scramble for pennies Is agitating the entire
population.
Nothing is knowd by the police in this

city concerning the advertisement mention-
ed in the dispatch. It was reported about
the city a weilk or mors' ago that pennies
of-the 1902 coInage were bringing a premium,
and hundreds of persons were ,engaged
in collecting them. It was reported that
they contained 17 eents* worth of gold, and
that the Treasury Departsnent .would pay
-11. cents for them. Even the newsboya
-about the city colected themr and, it is-
saM. many persons lost 'agesey in the. spec-

lapioI o* the steroende uobr

n .

--41 Opns
--A Savings
--AccOunt.

-Savingsdc-
osits received ruANo U. aliT.

2 sums of AI.vm . 1

ti and up- I. qUwr t

sterest paid $.. Ma.,
t the rate of ar " -

LG. IMAU

Jnion Savings Bank,
3ond Bldg.,14th &N.Y.Av.
.h1aaod .

FIREPROOF
STORAGE.

Separate locked rooms,
$2.oo per mo. up-lowest
rates of insurance. Every
convenience.
Goods packed and ship-

ped to all parts of the
world. -

STORAGE DEPT.,
4erchants' Transfer & Storage Co.,

920-922 E St.

EQUITABLE.

The New Issue of Stock
is Now Open for Sub-
scription and First Pay-
ment.
4% Interest per annum is paid on

shares until 'maturity-when full earn-
ings are paid.

Money is Loaned at a
Low Rate of Interest.
The Equitable makes loans at the

'lowest rate of interest charged by any
building association. Repay.ble In
monthly installments-but loans may
be settled In part or in full at any time
by paying interest to date of settle-
ment. When part is paid the install-
ments on the balance are reduced pro-
portionately.

EquitableCo-Operative
Building Association,
Equitable Bldg., 1003 FSt.

John Joy Edeon. President.A. J. Schaflrt. Vice President.
Geo. W. Castlear. 2d Vice President.
Frank P. Beeside, Secretary.

mhl2-50d

'he Safe nvestments
Are th Ebeured by flest deeds at
trust (morlgges)

by
real estate to

the District\' Columbia valued by
eo6serv tive appraisers. We have a
limited supply +t such Investmets
In multiples of i Gberng intere1
payable sem-ann , at the rate of
Five Ner cent ptir annum-that we
can sell at par and accrued Inest.
Call for booklet."'Ooaceaig Moans
and I.vestments.

B. H. WARNER CO.,
916 F Street N.W.

a

investmentof .000 in a oldOestablished cor-
)ration, that has paid large dividends for nearly
years. will earn $100 per monthdgoao reasoe

r selling. Address (Miss) MARIE GUMAR,nymard, Orange county. N. Y. mhlOA,

ORROW any sum
of money you need
of Horning on
Diamonds, Watch-
es, Jewelry or

Household
Goods in stor-
age at the low
rate of...

Moey loaned salaried people..
9th and Pa. Ave..Horning, e

h12-28d

1 opens a savings
.ccount.
niterest

aid Anton - oge-.t the .euci Mler,
ate of .h.n Hi.,,e

Henry Mura,
James F Shea.

Seventh and L Streets.

rIONEY TO LOAN

4% and 5%~
ON DIIERICT BEAE. BTATL.

R. 0. Holtzman,
est1-tt-4 Seth and V s13, n.w.

VILLIAM B. GURLE3Y,
BROKER,

1335 F Street.

$io,5i6-00
wilabind that will sgm ter ga

$350.00
enedateg thie ova

lives, ad at death to pay
* $10,000.00

to whomever is ned.
These bands carn be secured ls aneustsbe.PAS.Sup to SI100.* n ea

age er eguditia hesth aon medies
aeamimatia to reemired.

TROMAS- P. 3MRGAN. Mam====,
U W-i--h- ~se -s.s esa.

TT E GRAIN,
FERRY conTON.
COMMISSION
CO fl PA N "Tw
New Teeb e«.reseats, A. a. Saxter & os.w
s Badeeway. Orders ter tamtte t.ta medne

easeful attetle..

Omaa a 11 . t. -lt. Ma. 1ls.

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
or WASUmOtt, D. .

Capital, $500,000.
Surplus, $400,000.

sfOL&ND. IsIQ.JW VsRA Th £ D a ,R
Letters 6f Credit

AVAr.anri IN ALL gMtENUod JAP
BANK mr.rarviogig,
ODIS FOR INj;wrI -ZTN

TheAmerican Buildigan
Loan Association.

Omseemalm 2.m. N U)
'bn am at a st. N.W. s a.at. ,spj.

AmMde a le ame onvoolso mas ot

Investment,
Wheeby ew dner begime to ea.
iteet as som as depedste$. t te
13,000 recetred from aMy ome pern.
Lea.s made at aq tim em Wa.agi.p.
to. Real Estata. sepabai int maty tam.a e
er 611 a each =1.oo0. e aae fer pape, No

W. . lm.u. se,.
ANDREW WT.0. pe... }dI

Perpetual
Building Association.
Established Twenty-one Years.

Assets, $2,355,003.51.
Surplus or Interest Fund,$i i8,622.g
Pays lnterset at the rate et 4 per ceat.
The average montbly paymemt at Interest te

members during the past year was $10.00.0. e
$126.000.00 (see our last report).
$1.00 to $5,000.00 received frum amy e.. asembsyInterest paid very three mtbs.
Interest charged to borrowers. 6 per eeat. $0s

for $1.00 p.r month. 11.ose ter $5.00 per SeMtE4
15.000 for $25.00 per math.
Interest em building loan charged ooyi as the

momey Is used.
$1G -e.eem oly charged en obtalatag a losa,with privilpge alowed ot pMytng any afoast bect

ea the losa and saving t.temet.
The beet place to put saving or to borrow mse.
Our buines for the past year ..e" .p to ees
i2.Ot0.000.0e.

OFFICE, 506 11T8 oT.
SfANDREW GO1ASp Presdeat.

JOHN COOK. secretary. }.-.tt

YSTEM is as necessary,
as capital in the pursuit
of business success. The
Globe Wernecke Card

Indexes and Filing Devices pro.
mote and simplify system.

We're agents I. thi .u.

W. B. Moses&Sons
F St., Cor. l1th.

sbplp MaUsfanUE
Alt ANNDITT IeMUm 3!

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York,
Richard A. McCry,r res.dt..

Onarantee. . *ed lee f fe whi .esewt
Ug:= tover three bm"a ses lhundred *"
cmfd bueines aeerience at aiy yean.

Fu~ndr paiudstadoe

THOMAS P. MORGAN,
Manager for Dstriset at- -6MW.

It. IUp0 mS. 8.1.

'ecod str. treat seem. Telephme, Mei 11 a

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,

1419 F Street.
{YORE ITOIXCH enua3m

ME"MEa WASHINGTON STOCK ECHAIS

Washington
Loan & Trust Coe,

OrFICa. COR. 1T3 AND V Ts.a
PAID-UP CAPiTAIs $1,060.dSS,

-- lam Ia any amont mad4e em approved at
-- esate or ceelateral at re-.ea.h4 ratse.
- Interest paid epem depesitsem amathly hal.
-- acms subjiect to ee.
-- ThEe -m.a== arte as ==ecutornimi.....
""- tee rte.M ngC. tam ee, estEmnf
- in hR esther fiduciary capaciatee.
- Berm fm renat in bassar end drupeseet
- mert ser este deaui and siamage et vain.
- Real REtate Depertment lepepared to es.
- eme the amanegeement er gpmer.real ees
-- Careful atte.tn.. gteemn oal Getatin.
JOHN JOT EDU0N..................Peignd
JOHN A. EWOPE.............V.ie Paesiden
ANDREW PARKE.................ami
BRICK L. MOS...........mhitant Teainig

am in a peeltieg to enecst e@mm inIteek= Crsa aml Oatte e sn maWm.giS.ervice -m.ih.t. In ditect ens
.P..ia. with Newr eak.

Tielephase Reas 'ie
Re.thed 6 yee.

Margin, I Per Cent.

The Traders'-
National Bank,

UCKANSs -

Or melam.=. Em--.. ALa, Antes end a.en

sErBE O areaut.

fe.fM a.ueMe bi--ar-----v

The National Safe Deposit,
- savings and Trnst

CeSEm mE M AND -BE 20E A9H


